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AI•STRACT.--The field metabolic rate (FMR) of 19 adult Northern Wheatears (Oenanthe

oenanthe)feeding nestlingswas measuredwith the doubly labeled water D2•80 technique
(DLW) over three seasons.The energy expendituresof four almost fully grown nestlings
were alsomeasuredwith DLW (averageconsumption= 52 kJ/day).Adult wheatearsexpended
on average87.4 kJ/day, with no differencebetweenfemalesand males.This was 2.2 times
the basalmetabolicrate (BMR). Energyexpenditurewas 10%below that predictedfor their

body size.Parentscollectthree timesas muchenergyto supplyan average-sized
broodof
nearly grown nestlingsthan they need for self-maintenance.
I found no differencein metabolicrate or metabolicintensity (multiples of BMR) between femalesbrooding and feeding
ectothermicchicksof 1-4 days of age and femalesthat fed endothermic nestlingsof 9-13
days of age. Broodingfemaleshad lower feeding ratesand spent lesstime flying, so the
similarity in FMR should be due to the energetic costsof brooding itself. Feeding rates
correlatedpositivelywith FMR for late nestlingfemales;proportionof activetime spentin

flight had no apparenteffect.Broodsizewasunrelatedto energyexpenditureof femalesthat
fed largenestlings.I detectedno effectof broodmanipulations.Femalecondition(bodymass
divided by tarsus)varied positivelywith broodsize.Femalesthat caredfor large broodshad
energy expendituresequal to those feeding small broods, but were apparently in better
physicalcondition.Received
25 January1988,accepted
16 July1988.

ENERGYshortage has been proposed to be a
critical constraint in avian life histories (Drent
and Daan 1980). Lack (1954) proposed that the

the study of reproductive rates in birds. Hails
and Bryant (1979) showed that male House-

capacity of the parents to supply food to the

with increased mass of the nestling brood.
Bryant and Westerterp (1983a)documenteddecreasesin net energy balancewith brood size
in the same species.In one study of the Savannah Sparrow (Passerculus
sandwichensis),
parents
that raisedtwo and three nestlingsrespectively
had similar rates of energy expenditure (Williams and Nagy 1985). In another study, massindependent metabolismwas positively affected by brood size (Williams 1987). Ricklefs and
Williams (1984) found no relationship between
energy expenditure and either brood size or
brood mass in the European Starling (Sturnus
vulgaris).

Martin (Delichon urbica) metabolism increased

nestlingslimits the reproductiveratesof nidicolousbirds (seeKlomp 1970,Murphy and Haukioja 1986). The doubly labeled water (DLW)
technique has been used to study avian energetics(Lifsonand McClintock 1966,Nagy 1980).
The technique is useful in comparisonsof parental expenditure between related species
(Westerterpand Bryant 1984), between different reproductivephases(Bryant and Westerterp
1980,Westerterpand Drent 1985),betweensexes
(Ricklefs and Williams 1984) and between tem-

perateand tropical regions(Bryant et al. 1984).
It is accurateenough to detect individual variTo document
the sources of variation
in enation (Bryantand Westerterp1982),in a manner
ergy
expenditure
of
Northern
Wheatears
while
which energybudgetcalculations
basedon time
budgets cannot (Williams and Nagy 1984, they fed nestlings,I measuredthe field metaWeathers et al. 1984, Buttemet et al. 1986).
bolic rates(FMR) of parentsduring this allegThe DLW technique has also been applied to edly critical breeding period. The Northern
Wheatear is a widespread insectivorouspasserine (Cramp 1988), that breeds in open habitats.
• Present address: Museo Nacional de Ciencias NatDue to its conspicuousappearanceand behavurales, J. Gutierrez Abascal2, 28006 Madrid, Spain.
ior, the speciesis particularly well-suited for
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I wanted

to

determine if trends in parental energy expenditure were related to nestling age and brood
size. DEW

measurements

were

also made on a

few almost fully grown nestlings to estimate
the total energy needsthat parentsmustsupply
at this time.

METHODS
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from a few individuals without previous injection.

Bloodsampleswere analyzedfor •80 and D concentrationsat the Center for IsotopeResearch(C.I.O.) of
the University of Groningen,Netherlands.
The DLW techniqueis fully describedby Lifson
andMcClintock(1966),Mullen (1973)andNagy (1980).
It has been repeatedlyvalidated in the laboratory,
showing errorsof lessthan 10%(Williams and Prints
1986). CO2 production was calculatedwith the formula (Lifson and McClintock 1966):
N

A populationof wheatearswasstudiedduring the
breedingseasons
of 1985-1987on a 60-haplot of lime-

rco2
= 2'-•(K• K0- 0.015K2N
mols/day

stonegrassland
ontheislandof 61andin theBaltic where N = body water volume (mols);K2= fractional

Sea(56ø34'N,16ø36'E).The area is barren, coveredby turnover rate of deuteriumper day; K•8= fractional
a very thin layerof vegetationwith scatteredjunipers turnoverrate of •sOper day. Waterturnoverratewas
(Juniperus
communis).
It formspart of the StoraAlvaret, calculatedas:r•2o= K2.N mols/day.
Body water volume in the Wheatearwas 63 ñ 4%
whose climate, topographyand vegetationwere describedby Rosen(1982). Approximately 30 pairs of (n = 6) of body mass.The field metabolicrate (FMR
wheatearsbred in the study area, the number fluc- in kJ/day) was calculatedwith the conversionfactor
tuatesonly slightly from year to year. Individuals 25 kJ/1 CO2produced,which is intermediate between
were captured throughout the seasonand individ- that derived for insectivorousnestling Savannah
ually color-banded. The breeding phenology was Sparrows(24.6;Williams and Prints 1986)and that in
25.75;Nagy
monitoredby repeatedchecksof the nestswhich were the insectivorouslizard (Uta stansburiana;
usuallyfoundduring nestconstructionor egglaying. 1983).I termed field metabolicrate divided by basal
Wheatearsarrive at the studyareaduring the sec- metabolicrate (FMR/BMR) asmetabolicintensity(MI)
ond half of April and begin to nest in early May. (Westerterpand Bryant 1984). For BMR, I used the
Mean (œñ SD will be presentedthroughout)clutch value of 3.39ml 02/(g' h) determinedin respirometry
sizewas 6.2 + 0.7 (n = 70) eggsand mean brood size measurementsof captivewheatears.
For the 6 individuals
which were bled a second
5.6 ñ 1.1 (n = 54) young. Males neither incubatenor
time
2
nights
or
more
after
injection,I calculatedtheir
feed the femaleduring incubation.Bothparentsfeed
the young, but only the femalesbrood during the nighttime metabolismfrom the equation:
first week (Moreno 1987a).Nestlingsfledge after 2
MR [ml O2/(g.h)] = 5.71 - 0.12Ta(øC),
weeks in the nest (Moreno 1987b) and become in-

dependent 2 weeks after fledging (Moreno 1984a).
I captured nesting adults in mist nets during the
evening in the vicinity of the nest. After capture,I
injected0.15 ml of a mixture that contained5 g of
51.60 AP H2•O and 1.29 g of 99.95 AP D20 intraperitoneally. Birds were kept in a dark box for I h to
allow complete equilibration of the isotopesin the
body water. Bloodwas sampledfrom a brachialvein
and storedin flame-sealedcapillarytubesuntil analysis.The labeledbirds were weighed, measured,and
released.Of 34 labeledindividuals, 12 did not appear
at the nest the following morning (although they

derived from laboratory measurementsof captive
wheatears(Moreno in press)and the nighttime temperaturesrecorded. Nighttime CO2 production was
calculatedassumingan RQ of 0.8 and subtractedfrom
the total CO2 production. The CO2 production/h of

daytime was calculatedby dividing the rest by the
hoursof daylight betweensamplings.The CO2production

used to estimate

FMR

for these individuals

was derived by subtractingthe valuesfor the second
night and the extra hours of daylight the following
morning from the total CO2 production measured.
This producedparity betweenthis group of birdsand
returned later), and 3 deserted. Of 19 birds which
thoserecapturedafter approximately24 h.
behaved naturally in the morning, 13 were recapI constructedtime budgetsfor 13 labeled individtured the following evening (after 0.99 ñ 0.03days) uals observingtheir activity as closely as possible
and 6, more than a day after initial capture(1.36 ñ
throughout the day between blood samplings.The
0.12days).Five chicksolder than 10 days(2 in 1985, following activities were recorded continuouslyon
3 in 1986) were injectedand the blood was sampled an EPSON portable computer:flight, perching, time
in the samemanner as adults, exceptthat they re- in nest,stationarytime on the ground,and running
mained in the nestduring the hour after injection. on the ground (seeMoreno 1984bfor a description
Wheatearchicksbarelyincreasein massafter the age of wheatearforaging behavior).SimultaneouslyI reof 10 days(Moreno 1987b),and I assumeda constant cordedthe frequencyof visits to the nest with food.
body water volume during the day of measurement For 9 of the birds, 6 h or more of recorded observa(seeNagy 1980for assumptionsof the DLW method). tionswere obtainedby continuouscoverage.The difTo obtain backgroundvalues I took blood samples ferent coveragefor various individuals was due to
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TABI,E 1. CO2 production, field metabolic rate (FMR), metabolic intensity (MI = FMR/BMR) and water
turnover rate of Northern Wheatearsrearing nestlingsin Oland.

Sex

Mass
(g)

CO2

Tarsus

Brood Temperatureproduc-

length Age Brood
(ram) (days) sizea

mass
(g)

F

27.3

29.6

F
F
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
F
F
M
F
F
F
M

27.8
25.6
26.1
24.0
26.1
23.5
23.2
26.7
23.0
24.4
22.0
23.0
25.0
24.7
21.8
21.3
22.6
24.1

29.6
29.5
30.2
29.7
30.4
29.8
29.5
30.3
28.4
30.1
28.6
28.4
29.7
30.4
28.6
30.3
30.1
29.6

1
2
3
3
4
4
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
10
10
12
12
13

6
4r
6
8e
6
5
5
5
7
-6
3r
7e
7e
8e
5
4
5
4

œ
(øC)

24.5

13.3

34.5
56.4
84.9
53.8
52.9
110.0
115.9
--106.1
64.7
162.9
146.8
187.0
115.0
76.0
103.1
--

11.5
16.6
12.1
9.2
9.2
16.1
14.1
11.6
14.6
15.5
18.6
18.6
10.3
9.6
16.3
9.7
11.3
12.7

H20

Min.
(øC)

tion

FMR

turnover

(ml/h)

(kJ/d)

Ml

(ml/d)

8.0
10.0
10.7
8.1
7.8
7.2
10.1
11.1
8.7
10.7
10.4
12.9
12.9
6.3
8.3
12.7
8.5
8.7
9.5

151.0
161.2
138.8
150.2
145.1
174.7
156.2
146.4
121.7
158.7
147.0
145.2
122.5
161.6
114.0
122.0
116.7
146.6
177.8

93.6
96.8
83.3
93.4
87.0
104.8
93.7
87.9
73.0
95.2
88.2
87.1
73.5
96.9
68.4
73.2
70.0
88.0
106.7

2.1
2.1
2.0
2.2
2.2
2.5
2.4
2.3
1.7
2.5
2.2
2.4
2.0
2.4
1.7
2.0
2.0
2.4
2.7

20.1
19.1
15.5
20.3
21.7
28.8
16.0
16.3
21.6
22.9
22.6
18.3
16.1
24.1
20.8
17.9
24.1
23.0
17.7

ae = enlarged broods;r = reduced broods.

weather and territory topography.For other individuals,activitywassampledthroughoutthe day in 20rain blocks, to obtain 3 h of recorded observations.

In total 78.4 hoursof observationswere analyzed.To
determine whether birds cared for their young normally after being held captivefor 1 h, I comparedthe
pattern of nest visitation of injected and recaptured
birds with

that of undisturbed

birds in the same area.

Nestlings of the injected parents were weighed
during the day of measurement.A few nests were
not accessible
for this purpose,eventhoughthe chicks
could be seen and counted. In others, the number of

chickscould not be determined exactlydue to their
location in inaccessiblecrevices.Some nestlings of
the sameage (day 0 being that on which the majority
of the clutch hatched) were added or removed for

experimentalpurposesat the time of the initial capture of the parent. I obtaineddaily mean,maximum
and minimum temperatures(øC),precipitation (ram),
and mean wind speed(m/s) during the day of measurementfrom the MeteorologicalStationof Ottenby,
40 km south of the study area.

averaged20.4 + 3.5 ml/day. The averageMI
was 2.2 _+0.3. Males had slightly lower FMR
than females (82.71 +_ 20.90 vs. 87.40 + 11.34

kJ/day). The mean FMR for brooding females
was only 1%lower than the value predicted for

birds that are not specializedfor foraging in
flight (Walsberg1983)and 4.7%lower than that
predicted by Bryant et al. (1985). Similarly, the
mean FMR of late nestling females was only
2.2%lower than predicted(Walsberg1983),and
4.3%lower than Bryantet al.'s(1985)prediction.
The mean

FMR

was 10% lower

than the value

(97.2kJ)predictedfrom the allometricequation
for passerines
derivedby Nagy (1987)from DLW
measurements.

I distinguishedtwo periods with respectto
the age of the nestlings:brooding (1-4 days
after hatchingof the majority of the brood) and
late nestling (9-13 daysafter hatching).During
brooding (Moreno 1987a),chicksincreasedrapidly in mass(Moreno 1987b).During late nestling, chickswere not brooded,their growth rate
RESULTS
slowedmarkedly(Moreno 1987b),and feeding
CO2production, FMR values,and water turnratesreacheda plateau (Moreno 1987a).Broodover rates (Table 1) did not statistically differ
ing femaleshad FMRs comparableto those fefor all individuals among the breeding seasons males caring for late nestlings (Table 2). This
of 1985, 1986, and 1987 (Kruskal-Wallis test).
wassurprisingasbrood mass,feeding rates,and
Wheatearscaringfor nestlingsproducedCO2at proportionsof active time spent in flight were
145.1 + 18.6 ml/h and metabolized energy at only half that among the brooders (Table 2).
87.4 + 11.3 kJ/day (Table 1). Water turnover

The lack of differences

in FMR values between
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T^I•I,E2. Fieldmetabolicrate(FMR),metabolicintensity(MI), broodmass,feedingrate,and percentage
of

activetimespentflyingfor broodingfemales,
andmalesandfemales
duringthelatenestlingperiod(• +
SD).Samplesizesare in parentheses.
Probabilities
associated
with Mann-WhitneyU-testsare presented
between groupstested.
Late nestling period

Broodingfemales

P

Females

P

Males

FMR(kJ/day)

93.1+ 7.5 (6)

0.329

85.4+ 9.7 (t0)

0.499

82.7+ 20.9(3)

MI (xBMR)
Broodmass(g)
Feedings/h
% of activetime in flight

2.2 +
51.2 +
6.1 +
5.2 +

0.448
0.002
0.003
0.003

0.398

2.0 + 0.6 (3)

0.2 (6)
20.8(6)
1.6 (5)
1.5 (5)

2.3 +
108.9+
14.4+
10.6 +

0.2 (t0)
29.7 (t0)
2.3 (8)
2.0 (8)

categoriesof females cannot be due to lower
temperaturesor more severe weather in gen-

eral,astherewasno significantdifferencebe-

•0.

tween periodsin any climatic variable (MannWhitney U-tests,P > 0.05). The similarity in
FMR was not a result of larger average body • •00.

mass
ofbrooding
females,
astherewerenodif-

•

ferencesin metabolicintensity (MI) between
periods (Table 2). MI scaledto massas BMR, •

and thuscorrectsfor the differences
in metabolism due to differences in mass. Males and fe-

9

90.

._o

males
hadsimilar
metabolic
ratesduringthe
late nestlingperiod (Table2), although the sampie of maleswas small.

Nestling
feeding
rates
ofbrooding
femalesu. 70

and late nestlingmalesand females(Table 2)
did not differ from the feeding rates of uninjected birds in the study area (Mann-Whitney
U-test:P > 0.10, n = 15 for brooding;P > 0.10,

60'

•

n = 23forlatenestling).
Therewasnoapparent

7

8

2.8.

effect of injection and handling of the birds.

Brood manipulationshad no effect on FMR,

feedingrates,timebudgets,
or size-corrected
m
masses(Kruskal-Wallistestsfor all data and for

the late-nestling
periodcomparing
enlarged,

9

unmanipulatedand reducedbroods,P > 0.10).

OnJune19,1986,
2youngofthesame
agewere

• 2.2

transferred from a brood of 5 to another in the

neighboringterritory after labeling both fe-

._o

males.
Both
females
fed
their
nestlings
through-

•

9

out the next day,althoughI had an accurate

timebudget
foronlyoneduetovisibility
problemsin the other territory. The female that fed
the enlargedbroodhad the lower FMR; in fact,
one of the lowest recordedfor late nestling feBrood size
males.The feedingratewasnormal,and all the
chicksincreasedin massthat day.As broodmaFig.t. (a)Fieldmetabolicratesof parentNorthern
nipulationshadno apparenteffectson parental Wheatears (Oenantheoenanthe)in relation to size of
behavior or metabolism, data for manipulated

and unmanipulatedbroodswerepooledin further analyses.

Broodsize had no significanteffecton FMR

brood being fed and (b) metabolicintensities(expressedas multiplesof BMR) of parent Northern
Wheatearsin relation to brood size. Filled symbols
denotebrooding;opensymbols,late nestling.
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componentof the time budget was correlated
significantlywith FMR or MI in any period.The
proportion of time spent in flight was not significantly correlated with feeding rate. Mean,

100-

9
•

maximum and minimum temperatures were

90-

correlatednegatively with MI for brooding fe-

9

males (r• = -0.93,

._o

c•

9

P = 0.008, rs = -0.83,

P =

0.042 and rs= -0.83, P = 0.042 [respectively],
n = 6). Relative humidity and precipitation correlated negatively with FMR for the late nestling period (rs= -0.62, P = 0.024, n = 13 and
rs= -0.64, P = 0.019, n = 13 [respectively]).
I analyzedblood samplesfrom 4 chicks.All
were 11-12 daysold, weighed 22.8 + 1.4 g (97%
of adult massat this stageof breeding) and increasedonly 0.5 g during 24 h. They produced

• 80'
iV
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9

70'

60.

CO2 at 86.45 + 7.17 ml/h and metabolized 51.8

+ 4.3 kJ/day, 60%of the adult rate.Their daily
energy expenditurecorrespondedto a MI of 1.4
accordingto the BMR obtained for adults in
laboratorytrials (Moreno MS) or 1.7 according
to the predictionfrom Aschoffand Pohl's(1970)
allometricequationfor the restingperiod. Water
flux was 11.13ml/day, only 55%of adult water

2.4-

2.2-

turnover.

DISCUSSION

1.6-

Wheatearparentsfeeding nestlingshad 10%
lower field metabolic rates than expectedfrom

Feeding rate ( per h)

Fig. 2. (a) Field metabolicratesof parent Northern
Wheatears (Oenantheoenanthe)in relation to hourly
rate of food deliveries, and (b) metabolic intensities

of parentNorthern Wheatearsin relationto hourly
rate of food deliveries.Symbolsas in Fig. 1.

their body size (Nagy 1987).They alsohad relatively low MIs when comparedto other passerines (Utter 1971). Extrapolationsfrom time

budgets suggestvalues around 2 x BMR in
speciesmuch lessdependenton flight than the

wheatear (Mugaas and King 1981, Biedenweg
1983,Finch 1984).The reasonsfor the relatively
(Fig. 1), but correlatednegatively with MI for low energy expenditures in the wheatear are
all adult individuals (r• = -0.52, P = 0.028, n =
not clear. Using the 20% lower BMR value pre18) and for late nestling measurements(rs = dicted by Aschoffand Pohl's (1970) allometric
-0.64, P = 0.025, n = 12; see Fig. 1). The trends equation for passerinesat rest, instead of the
in MI were explainedby the positive correla- measuredvalue, the average MI value would
tions of brood size and brood

mass with

size-

increase to 2.7. This is well below

the maximum

sustainedworking level predictedby Drent and
Daan (1980). There is clearly a great deal of
brood size, r• = 0.64, P = 0.035, n = 11 for brood variation in levels of energy expenditure, even
mass).Parentsthat fed large broodswere rel- within the order of passerinebirds. Speciesthat
atively heavier for their size, which leads to fly extensively,like hirundines (Bryant et al.
higher estimatesof BMR and lower estimates 1984, Westerterp and Bryant 1984), have high
of MI.
MIs relative to ground-foraging SavannahSparFeedingrate correlatedpositivelywith FMR rows(Williamsand Nagy 1985,Williams 1987),
and MI for late nestling parents(r• = 0.83, P = mockingbirds(Utter 1971),and perch-hunting
0.010 and rs= 0.78, P = 0.021 [respectively],n wheatears.In thissmallsampleof speciesI found
= 8), but not for broodingfemales(Fig. 2). No no relationship between MI and flight time.

correctedbodymass(mass/tarsus
length)of late
nestlingparents(r• = 0.65,P = 0.016,n = 13 for
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Wheatearsspenda large proportion of their active time in flight (10%during the late nestling
period) as do starlingswhich have a higher MI
(Ricklefs and Williams 1984, Westerterp and
Drent 1985).
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single-parentbrooders.They mustcompromise
between the heat and food requirementsof the
chicksand their own food requirements(Moreno 1987a).Broodingin thesespeciesis accompanied by marked masslosses(von Haartman

Parents have to satisfy the energy needs of
the young as well as their own. If we assume
an energy content in nestling tissueof 6.3 kJ/g
wet mass(Ricklefs1974),and that nestlingsolder than 10daysonly increasedaily in bodymass
by 0.5 g I measured,then a single nestling of
that age eachday metabolizes52 kJ and invests
3 kJ into productionof body tissue,for a total
of 55 kJ.Six nestlingsof that agewould require

1954, Winkel and Winkel 1976, Freed 1981, Nor-

for self-maintenance([165 + 87]/87). This value
is an underestimatebecauseparentswould ex-

expenditures with brood size (Williams 1987)

selves.Still, this value was higher than the 1.75
estimatedfor House Finches(Carpodacus
mexicanus;Gettinger et al. 1985) or 1.75 - 1.87 calculatedfor SavannahSparrows(Williams 1987).

Westerterp 1983a,Ricklefs and Williams 1984,
Williams and Nagy 1985). I observedno significanttrend in FMR. Feedingrateswere positively correlatedwith FMR during late nestling. However,feedingratewasnot relatedsignificantly to brood size in wheatears,but this

berg 1981). Ricklefs and Hussell (1984) suggestedthat the broodingperiod may imply use
of body reservesby singly brooding females
due to restrictionsin time availablefor foraging. The relatively high energy requirementsI
found in wheatearswould explainwhy females
cannotmaintain their energybalanceand lose
14%of prehatchingmassduring this time (Mor330 kJ of metabolizableenergyeachday from eno in press)in spite of the active feeding role
their parents.If parentsshareequally in feed- taken by males(Moreno 1987a).
ing the brood,eachadult would haveto gather
Previousstudiesof birds feeding nestlings
about3 timesasmuchfoodeachdayasneeded have shown weak increasesin parental energy

or broodmass(Hailsand Bryant1979).In other
pend lessenergywhen only caringfor them- casesno cleartrendswere observed(Bryantand

The

lack

of differences

in

FMR

between

brooding and late nestling parentswas unexpected.Broodingby both parentsin seabirdsis doesnot imply that chicksin largebroodswere
much less costly than rearing endothermic undernourished (Moreno 1987b). Due to the
chicks (Adams et al. 1987, Obst et al. 1987). In larger body massfor their size of parentswith
starlings,where comparativelylow metabolic largerbroods,therewasa negativetrend in MI
rateswere measuredin broodingfemales(Rick- with late nestling brood size and brood mass.
lefs and Williams 1984), males contributed to Large brood size apparently had no negative
the warming of eggs and chicks during ab- effecton parental condition.Becausefeeding
sencesby females(Ricklefsand Hussell 1984). rates had such a clear effect, the lack of any
In the SavannahSparrow, on the other hand, effectof flight time on FMR was surprisingand
the female alone incubated and brooded (Wil- contrastedwith other findings(Westerterpand
liams 1987), as was the casein wheatears. The

Drent 1985, Masman and Klaassen 1987). This

FMR for incubatingand broodingfemale Sa- maybe explainedby the smallvariationin flight
vannahSparrows(Williams 1987)were not sig- time observed in the 8 individuals (8.2-13.6%
nificantly different from thoseof femalestend- of daylighthours).Humidity and rain presuming nestlingsolder than 4 days,in spite of the ably reduced metabolism,and the 2 measureincreasein feeding rateswith nestlingage.Be- ments during dayswith rain yielded the two
causebrooding female wheatearswere much lowest FMR values (68.4 and 70 kJ). A similar
less active, flew less, and fed the chicks less effectwasshownamonghirundines(Bryantand
often than female wheatears in the late nestWesterterp1983b).Prey availabilitymay be reling phase,thesimilarityin energyexpenditure duced during humid days (Kneis and Lauch
betweenthese2 periodsmay depend on the 1983), while rain impedes or even prevents
costsof broodingthe chicksin the nest.Also, wheatearforagingcompletely(Tye 1980,perthe negative correlation between ambient temperature and MI for brooding females could
indicate increasedbrooding costswith lower
temperatures,although a larger data sampleis
necessaryto confirm this suggestion.
Brooding representsa period of conflict for

sonal observation).

There is a great deal of unexplainedindividual variation in FMR (Ricklefs and Williams

1984,Williams 1987). In spite of this variation,
I contend that parentswith large broods are
capableof caringfor them at an energeticcost
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equivalentto that incurredby parentswith small
broods.Perhapsbecauseof betterforagingabilities or better territories, these birds remain in

better conditionthroughoutthe nestling period. I concurwith the suggestionof H6gstedt
(1980) and Drent and Daan (1980) that clutch

size in the wheatear is adjustedto the favorability of the territory or the phenotypicalquality of the parents.
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